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AUGUSTA READ THOMAS

Thomas’ music is nuanced, majestic, elegant, 
capricious, & colorful – “it is boldly considered 
music that celebrates the sound of instruments 
and reaffirms the vitality of orchestral music.” 
(Philadelphia Inquirer) Her music was featured on 
a Grammy winning CD, her impressive catalogue 
of works embody unbridled passion and fierce 
poetry. The New Yorker called her "a true virtuoso 
composer." Critic Edward Reichel wrote, "Thomas 
has secured for herself a permanent place in the 
pantheon of American composers of the 20th 
and 21st centuries. She is without question one of 
the best and most important composers that this 
country has today. Her music has substance, 
depth, and a sense of purpose. She has a lot to 
say and knows how to say it —and in a way that 
is intelligent yet appealing and sophisticated.” 

Thomas is one of the most active composers in 
the world, with commissions, performances, 
recordings, awards, and honors, but she is also a 
long-standing, exemplary citizen of the profession 
at large with an extensive and deeply committed 
history as a generous colleague in the profession.

www.augustareadthomas.com
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NI6263 Incantation for solo violin
 Passion Prayers for solo cello, flute, clarinet, violin, harp and percussion
 Spirit Musings Violin Concerto No. 1 for solo violin and chamber ensemble
 Jubilee for orchestra
 Cantos for Slava for viola and piano
 Rumi Settings for violin and cello
 Dancing Galaxy for wind ensemble

NI6262 Two E.E. Cummings Songs for girls chorus
 Hemke Concerto ‘Prisms of Light’ for alto saxophone and orchestra
 Prayer and Celebration for chamber orchestra
 Absolute Ocean for soprano, harp obbligato and orchestra
 Silent Moon for violin and cello
 Of Paradise and Light for string orchestra
 Spells for chorus

NI6261 Scat for oboe, string trio and piano
 Six Piano Etudes
 Double Helix (Mansueto Tribute) for 2 violins
 Ring Flourish Blaze a fanfare for piccolos and brass
 A Circle Around the Sun for piano trio
 Pilgrim Soul for English horn and 2 violins
 Traces for solo piano
 Toft Serenade for violin and piano
 Starlight Ribbons for solo piano

NI6258 Aureole for orchestra
 Words of the Sea for orchestra
 In My Sky at Twilight for soprano and ensemble
 Carillion Sky for solo violin and chamber ensemble
 Terpsichore’s Dream for chamber orchestra
 Silver Chants the Litanies for French Horn & 18 players
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World Premiere Recordings

1 CRESCAT SCIENTIA; VITA EXCOLATUR 4.24
 For carillon of 72 bells, 4 players - 8 hands and 2 feet (2021)
 Joey Brink, with Joseph Min, Emily Kim, and João Francisco Shida, Carillonists
 Additional players joining in as composition accumulates to a 72-note chord
 Live concert recording

 UPON WINGS OF WORDS Emily Dickinson 18.11
 For soprano and string quartet (2021)
 NEXUS Chamber Music Co-Artistic Directors, Brian Hong, violinist 
 and Alexander Hersh, cellist joined by Kristina Bachrach, soprano 
 Jordan Bak, violist and Benjamin Baker, violinist
2 I Playful, Buoyant and Spirited 8.56
3 II Lyrical and Resonant 4.57
4 III Energized and Animated 4.18

5 BEBOP RIDDLE For solo marimba (2020) 4.50
 John Corkhill, percussionist

6 RING OUT WILD BELLS TO THE WILD SKY 14.23
 For solo soprano, chorus, and orchestra (1999)
 The Choral Arts Society of Washington, Carmen Pelton, solo soprano, 
 other brief solos from within the chorus. 
 Conducted by Norman Scribner
 Live concert recording
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7 ENCHANTED INVOCATION 3.37
 For solo vibraphone and 5 crotales (2020)
 John Corkhill, percussionist

 SONOROUS EARTH 31.45
 For bells from around the world (four players) and orchestra (2017)
 Third Coast Percussion, and The Chicago Philharmonic conducted by Scott Speck
8 I Invocation 9.57
9 II Prayer 7.05
10 III Mantra 7.20
11 IV Reverie 7.23
 Live concert recording 
   Total playing time 77.37
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NI6402 Avian Capriccio for brass quintet
 Plea for Peace a vocalise for soprano and string quartet
 Ripple-Effects for carillon
 The Auditions a ballet for chamber orchestra
 Two Thoughts About The Piano for solo piano
 Selene for percussion quartet and winds
 Your Kiss for soprano and piano

NI6355 Ritual Incantations for cello and orchestra
 Chi for string quartet
 Qi for percussion quartet on 2 marimbas
 Angel Tears and Earth Prayers for saxophone and organ
 Klee Musings for piano trio
 Rhea Enchanted & Venus Enchanted for solo cello
 Dappled Things for male glee club
 Eurythmy Etudes for solo piano

NI6323 Helix Spirals for string quartet
 Selene (Moon Chariot Rituals) Octet for percussion quartet and string quartet
 Capricious Toccata for solo violin
 Of Being Is A Bird for soprano and ensemble
 Caprice for solo violin
 Rush for solo violin
 Love Twitters for solo piano

Also Available by Augusta Read Thomas 
Full details and audio samples visit http://www.wyastone.co.uk
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Acrobats
for flute, bass clarinet, violin, cello & piano  NMP1061
Amalgam for solo piano NMP1135
Avian Capriccio for brass quintet  NMP1031
Avian Escapades for woodwind quintet  NMP1030
Bebop Riddle for solo 5-octave marimba NMP1141
Bell Illuminations for solo piano NMP1041
Brio Study Score (Retail)  NMP1052
Clara’s Assent for string orchestra NMP1092
Clara’s Assent for string quartet NMP1093
Enchanted Invocation for solo percussion  NMP1139
CHI for string quartet  NMP1048
Klee Musings for violin, violoncello & piano NMP1019
Plea for Peace vocalise for soprano & string quartet   
  NMP1026
Qi for 4 percussionists   NMP1029
Rainbow Bridge to Paradise
 for solo violin  NMP1043
 for solo viola  NMP1044
 for solo violoncello  NMP1045
Rhea Enchanted
 for solo violin  NMP1035
 for solo viola  NMP1036
 for solo violoncello  NMP1037
Rings of Light for 9 saxophones NMP1138
Ripple Effects for 53 bells NMP1101
Ripple Effects for 72 bells NMP1100
Sonorous Earth    
 Score and Parts (Hire only) NMP1020
 Study Score (Retail) NMP1024

Two Thoughts about the Piano for solo piano
  NMP1025
Venus Enchanted
 for solo violin  NMP1032
 for solo viola  NMP1033
 for solo violoncello  NMP1034
Your Kiss for soprano and piano NMP1084
Your Kiss for tenor and piano NMP1086
!Hope
 for TTTBB Choir  NMP1027
 for SSSAA Choir  NMP1028
Song Without Words
 for instrument and piano (mid.) NMP1072
 for instrument and piano (high) NMP1073

For more information contact
Nimbus Music Publishing, Wyastone Leys, 
Monmouth, NP25 3SR, United Kingdom

Tel: +44 1600 890 007

Email: publishing@wyastone.co.uk

www.wyastone.co.uk

www.augustareadthomas.com

WORKS BY AUGUSTA READ THOMAS 
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AUGUSTA READ THOMAS

BELL ILLUMINATIONS
For composers beyond counting, the sound of bells has been a source of magnetic 
fascination since time immemorial (figures as disparate as Rachmaninoff and 
Jonathan Harvey immediately come to mind), but few have hardwired it in their 
creative psyche as deeply as Augusta Read Thomas. Previous releases in this series 
have already included a number of such works (Carillon Sky, Resounding Earth, Bells 
Ring Summer, Ripple Effects), but the present volume is the first one to concentrate 
upon this long-standing preoccupation. Each of the three major works gathered 
here is prefaced by a short miniature. We'll take them as they appear in this release's 
sequence.

A very select handful of composers have written music for actual church bells (or 
carillon), and some of the names may come as a surprise, as they include Sibelius, 
George Crumb and John Cage. Thomas had already joined this company in 2018 
with Ripple Effects, and now tills this clearly fertile ground again with Crescat 
Scientia; Vita Excolatur, written for the inauguration ceremony of President Paul 
Alivisotos at the University of Chicago on October October 29, 2021. Over a span 
of 4½ minutes, the music begins with insistent, urgent tattoos before it streams into 
a clangorous scampanìo culminating in a simultaneous sounding of all 72 bells of 
Rockefeller Memorial Chapel's carillon. Finally, the bells toll slowly away into silence.

On the process of composition, Thomas has said that “it's like living inside of a 
poem......... I think of myself, and have been described as, a poet-composer. I sculpt 
my music akin to how poets create, refine, and polish their poems." Such a statement 
might be seen as the key to entering the soundworld of a work such as Upon Wings 
of Words, for soprano and string quartet (indeed, it is a key to all of her music). This 
work is an anomaly on this collection as, other than a plentiful use of resonant 
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plucked strings, there is nothing bell-like about it. It is instead the most recent 
manifestation of Thomas' long-term engagement with the poetry of Emily Dickinson, 
and it commands attention by virtue of the voice being treated largely instrumentally, 
as a fully integrated component of the ensemble deployed here. We're not talking 
about a work for solo soprano accompanied by a string quartet – Thomas' treatment 
of the five musicians involved is far more tautly woven than that. Thus the voice darts, 
leaps and gambols with the players in the first, and  longest, part of this triptych 
setting four of Dickinson's poems. But it's the slow, meditative second part that 
contains the work's ecstatic, achingly lyrical heart, with its longer lines constantly 
coalescing in expansively warm harmonies. It has the effect of giving the energetic 
final portion a more pronounced sense of direction, with Thomas' characteristic 
hocketing rhythms propelling the music forward to its broadly emphatic and optimis-
tic conclusion.

Bebop Riddle, for solo marimba, simply hurtles forward without a backward glance, 
its restless syncopations snapping, crackling and popping player and listener along 
through its taut 5-minute course. As to its deadpan conclusion, one might be 
forgiven for wondering if the music is still going on somewhere else, out of ear-
shot……..

Ring Out, Wild Bells, to the Wild Sky, setting verses by Tennyson, is the earliest work 
on this release. Thomas’ penchant for sharp, stinging bell-like sonorities is already 
present, but the pace is markedly broader, the rhythms more static, the harmonic 
build-ups more deliberate, sonically panning slowly over massive vistas with multiple 
depths of perspectives. One senses an awareness of the wild sky just as much as the 
wild bells that Tennyson’s elegiac words and Thomas’ music, with its long, volubly 
broad melodic lines, recurring morse-code brass fanfares and hieratic plateaus, 
exhort to ring.

Enchanted Invocation might be viewed as a meditative counterpart to Bebop Riddle; 
here, the vibraphone’s liquid harmonies slowly build, dissolve and morph into each 
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served as the official orchestra of the Joffrey Ballet for eight years. The Chicago Philharmonic also continues 
its nearly 30-year association with Ravinia Festival, is a resident company of the Harris Theater for Music and 
Dance, and performs at all the great Chicago concert halls, including Auditorium Theatre and Symphony 
Center. More information can be found at chicagophilharmonic.org.
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The Chicago Philharmonic Society is a collaboration of nearly 200 of the highest-level classical musicians 
performing in the Chicago metropolitan area. Governed under a groundbreaking structure of musician 
leadership, the Society presents concerts at venues throughout the Chicago area that cover the full 
spectrum of symphonic and chamber music. Founded 32 years ago, the Chicago Philharmonic is known 
for providing symphonic support to international and national touring companies in all music genres and 
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other, with the crotales’ occasional pinpricks piercing the music’s almost incorporeal 
warp and weft.

The largest work here, Sonorous Earth is one of those edifices of Thomas's that resists 
categorisation. It began life as an intended companion piece to the earlier metal 
percussion quartet Resounding Earth, but it would soon take on a completely distinct 
identity from the earlier work, to which it now bears only the most tangential of 
connections.  The percussion ensemble, playing on bells from around the world 
(roughly 300 metal pieces), is without question the dominant sonic presence here, 
but this is not really a concerto in any conventional sense. The orchestra is a strong 
presence in its own right, and the soloists, rather than playing around or against it, 
permeate its sound with a sheen alternately translucent, glowing, tintinnabular and 
brazen, almost chameleon-like as its colours constantly liquefy and morph. And lest 
one thinks that the soloists' exclusive concentration upon metal percussion might 
lead to a lack of timbral variety, the drastic and multifarious changes in colour that 
Thomas conjures throughout puts paid to any such notions.

The 4 movements run into each other, and each has its own distinct set of 
characteristics as a way of  instilling the maximum variety within and across the entire 
work. Each movement pays homage to fellow composers who have played (directly 
or indirectly) a role in how Thomas has built her musical persona over time. Thus, 
the initial Invocation – Pulse Radiance references Messiaen in its hieratic opening 
while the main fast sections nod toward Stravinsky in its sharp, nervily asymmetrical 
rhythms. The ensuing Prayer – Star Dust Orbits is a joint fond glance at Berio and 
Boulez in its iridescent stasis, in contrast to the Mantra – Ceremonial Time 
Shapes which follows: Lou Harrison and Ligeti are the guiding spirits shaping the 
music's airborne playfulness here. Rhythmic propulsion returns in the final Reverie – 
Crystal Lattice, but the sense of purposeful forward motion is more single-minded 
here than in the opening movement, the harmonies edgier, the mood more ebullient, 
with the contrasting figures of Varèse, Partch and Cage seeming to goad the music 
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towards its payoff. When this arrives, we're finally left with the sound of bells ringing 
off into space........

© Paul Pellay, 2022

Snow flakes
I counted till they danced so
Their slippers leaped the town –
And then I took a pencil
To note the rebels down –
And then they grew so jolly
I did resign the prig –
And ten of my once stately toes
Are marshalled for a jig!

“Hope” is the thing with feathers 
“Hope” is the thing with feathers -
That perches in the soul -
And sings the tune without the words -
And never stops - at all -

And sweetest - in the Gale - is heard -
And sore must be the storm -
That could abash the little Bird
That kept so many warm -

I’ve heard it in the chillest land -
And on the strangest Sea -
Yet - never - in Extremity,
It asked a crumb - of me.

The Sea of Sunset
This is the land the sunset washes,
These are the banks of the Yellow Sea;
Where it rose, or whither it rushes,
These are the western mystery!

Night after night her purple traffic
Strews the landing with opal bales;
Merchantmen poise upon horizons,
Dip, and vanish with fairy sails.

Tell all the truth but tell it slant
Tell all the truth but tell it slant —
Success in Circuit lies
Too bright for our infirm Delight
The Truth's superb surprise
As Lightning to the Children eased
With explanation kind
The Truth must dazzle gradually
Or every man be blind —

Emily Dickinson
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Third Coast Percussion (Sean Connors, Robert Dillon, Peter Martin, David Skidmore) is a GRAMMY® 
Award-winning Chicago-based percussion quartet. For over fifteen years, the ensemble has created 
exciting and unexpected performances that constantly redefine the classical music experience. The 
ensemble has been praised for “commandingly elegant” (New York Times) performances, the “rare power” 
(Washington Post) of their recordings, and “an inspirational sense of fun and curiosity” (Minnesota 
Star-Tribune). A commission for a new work  from composer Augusta Read Thomas in 2012 led to the 
realization that commissioning new musical works can be—and should be—as collaborative as any other 
artistic partnership. Through extensive workshopping and close contact with composers, Third Coast 
Percussion has commissioned and premiered new works by Philip Glass, Missy Mazzoli, Clarice Assad, 
Gemma Peacocke, Flutronix, Jlin, Tyondai Braxton, Augusta Read Thomas, Devonté Hynes, Georg 
Friedrich Haas, Donnacha Dennehy, Glenn Kotche, Christopher Cerrone, and David T. Little, among 
others, in addition to many of today’s leading up-and-coming composers through their Currents Creative 
Partnership program. Third Coast Percussion currently serves as ensemble-in-residence at Denison 
University. 
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Benjamin Baker.  Violinist Benjamin Baker has established a solid international presence through 
performances on concert stages in the USA, Colombia, China, Argentina, and Australia. Mr. Baker won 
the 1st Prize at the 2016 Young Concert Artists International Auditions and the 1st Prize at the Windsor 
International Competition in 2013. Mr. Baker's first CD for Champs Hill Records, released in 2015, went 
to No.12 on the Classical Charts. Born in New Zealand, Mr. Baker studied in Great Britain at the Menuhin 
School and the Royal College of Music.  Benjamin Baker regularly appears at Wigmore Hall and on BBC 
Radio 3. Baker spends part of the year in his native New Zealand, where he has launched the At the 
World's Edge Festival in Queenstown. 

John Corkill .  Percussionist John Corkill is a passionate
advocate for the development, process, and creation of
new artistic works that provide accessibility to the public
at large. This has led to his involvement in several creative
capacities such as founding the multidisciplinary ensem-
ble Beyond This Point in addition to serving as a member
of Clocks in Motion Percussion Quartet and the Universi-
ty of Chicago’s Grossman Ensemble, an ensemble-in-
residence at the University’s Center for Contemporary
Composition.  In similar capacities, he has collaborated
with groups such as Third Coast Percussion, Eighth Black-
bird, and Ensemble Dal Niente.  John has also appeared
on the Chicago Symphony’s MusicNOW series as well as
the Chamber Music Northwest, Norfolk, and Yellow Barn
Festivals. He currently serves as a Lecturer of Percussion
at the University of Chicago and the Percussion Ensemble
Director at Loyola University Chicago.  John received the
Bachelor of Music degree from Northwestern University
where he graduated cum laude, and the Master of Music
Degree from the Yale University School of Music. His
teachers include Robert van Sice, Michael Burritt, and
James Ross. 
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From In Memoriam A. H. H. (1850)

Section 106

Ring out, wild bells, to the wild sky,
The flying cloud, the frosty light:
The year is dying in the night;
Ring out, wild bells, and let him die.

Ring out the old, ring in the new,
Ring happy bells across the snow:
the year is going, let him go;
Ring out the false, ring in the true.

...Ring in the nobler modes of life,
With sweeter manners, purer laws.

...Ring in the love of truth and right,
Ring in the common love of good.

...Ring out the thousand wars of old,
Ring in the thousand years of peace.

Ring in the valiant man and free,
The larger heart, the kindlier hand;
Ring out the darkness of the land,
Ring in the Christ that is to be.
 

Section 9

Fair ship, that from the Italian shore
Sailest the placid ocean-plains
With my lost Arthur's loved remains,
Spread thy full wings, and waft him o'er.

So draw him home to those that mourn
In vain; a favourable speed
Ruffle thy mirror'd mast, and lead
Thro' prosperous floods his holy urn.

All night no ruder air perplex
Thy sliding keel, till Phosphor, bright
As our pure love, thro' early light
Shall glimmer on the dewy decks.

Sphere all your lights around, above;
Sleep, gentle heavens, before the prow;
Sleep, gentle winds, as he sleeps now,
My Friend, the brother of my love;

My Arthur, whom I shall not see
Till all my widow'd race be run;
Dear as the mother to the son,
More than my brothers are to me.
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From Prologue, In Memoriam A. H. H.

Strong Son of God, immortal Love,
Whom we, that have not seen thy face,
By faith and faith alone, embrace,
Believing where we cannot prove;

Forgive these wild and wandering cries,
Confusions of a wasted youth;
Forgive them where they fail in truth,
And in thy wisdom make me wise.
 
Closing stanza, In Memoriam A. H. H.

That God, which ever lives and loves,
One God, one law, one element,
And one far-off divine event
To which the whole creation moves.
 

Other Tennyson texts
Three other Tennyson texts are used in this 
composition. These 3 texts were selected 
because of their beauty and elegance and 
also because their meaning illuminates the 
themes and images of In Memoriam A.H.H.

(NOTE: These 3 texts also collectively 
illustrate the length and breadth of this 
poet's work with The Idealist written by 
Tennyson at age 20 and Crossing the Bar 
written by Tennyson at age 80.)

from The Idealist (1829)

A mighty matter I rehearse,
A mighty matter undescried;
Come listen all who can.
I am the spirit of a man,
I weave the universe,
And indivisible divide,
Creating all I hear and see.
All souls are centers: I am one,
I am the earth, the stars, the sun,
I am the clouds, the sea.
 
'This Nature Full of Hints and Mysteries'' (1833)

This nature full of hints and mysteries,
Untrackt conclusions, broken lights and shapes,
This world-reflecting mind, this complex life
Of checks and impulses and counter checks,
Glimpses and aspirations, warnings, failings.
 
Crossing the Bar (1889)

Sunset and evening star,
And one clear call for me!
And may there be no moaning of the bar,
When I put out to sea,

But such a tide as moving seems asleep,
Too full for sound and foam,
When that which drew from out the boundless deep
Turns again home.
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Jordan Bak.  Jamaican-American violist Jordan Bak has built an exciting international career as a 
concerto soloist, recitalist, chamber musician, and educator. Bak was a 2021 YCAT Robey Artist and a 
top laureate of the 2020 Sphinx Competition, Grand Prize winner and Audience Prize recipient of the 
2019 Concert Artists Guild Victor Elmaleh Competition, the recipient of the 2019 Samuel Sanders Tel Aviv 
Museum Prize and the 2019 John White Special Prize from the Tertis International Viola Competition.  A 
proud advocate of new music, Bak has premiered works by Kaija Saariaho, Jessica Meyer, and Augusta 
Read Thomas. He has championed the music of Jacob Druckman, H. Leslie Adams, Anne Leilehua 
Lanzilotti, Quinn Mason, Jeffrey Mumford, Caroline Shaw & Alvin Singleton.
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Alexander Hersh.  Having already performed as soloist with the Houston Symphony and the Boston Pops, 
cellist Alexander Hersh has quickly established himself as one of the most exciting and creative talents of 
his generation. He has received top prizes at competitions worldwide including the: Astral Artists National 
Auditions, Salon de Virtuosi Career grant, National Federation of Music Clubs Biennial Young Artists 
Competition, New York International Artists Association Competition, Friends of the Minnesota Orchestra, 
Ima Hogg, Schadt, Luminarts, Hellam, Boston Pops/New England Conservatory Competition, Jefferson 
Symphony International Young Artists Competition, Society of American Musicians, and the Fischoff 
National Chamber Music competition. A passionate chamber musician, Hersh has performed at music 
festivals worldwide including: Marlboro, Caramoor, Ravinia Steans Music Institute, Music@Menlo, I-M-S 
Prussia Cove, Perlman Music Program Chamber Music Workshop, Amsterdam Cello Biennial, Kneisel 
Hall, Lucerne, and the New York String Orchestra Seminar. He serves as co-Artistic Director of NEXUS 
Chamber Music, an artist driven collective of musicians whose mission is to make classical music culturally 
relevant through live concerts and multimedia content.Raised in Chicago, Alexander Hersh began playing 
the cello at the age of 5. He received his B.M. and M.M. from New England Conservatory where he 
graduated with academic honors. Hersh was a recipient of the Frank Huntington Beebe fund for studies 
in Berlin during the 2017 - 2018 academic year where he studied at the Hanns Eisler Hochschule for 
Musik Berlin. His previous teachers have included Laurence Lesser, Hans Jørgen Jensen, Kim Kashkashian, 
and Paul Katz. He plays a G.B. Rogeri cello, courtesy of Guarneri Hall NFP and Darnton & Hersh Fine 
Violins. 

Kristina Bachrach.  Soprano Kristina Bachrach is versed in 
an extensive range of styles and languages. Ms. Bachrach 
covers traditional roles, and she sings a wide range of 20th 
century and contemporary works with companies such as 
the Chicago Opera Theater, New York's Center for 
Contemporary Opera, and Opera Philadelphia. Ms. 
Bachrach has appeared as a recitalist and chamber 
musician throughout the United States with Musicians of 
Marlboro and the Brooklyn Art Song Society. Ms. Bachrach 
holds degrees from Mannes College and the University of 
Illinois at Urbana-Champaign. She won the Ziering-Conlon 
Art Song Competition, American Prize Competition, the 
Philharmonic Society of Arlington's Young Artist 
Competition, the Metrowest Opera Competition, and the 
Schuyler Foundation for Career Bridges.Ph
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Twilight and evening bell.
And after that the dark!
And may there be no sadness of farewell,
When I embark;

For tho' from out our bourne of Time and Place
The flood may bear me far,
I hope to see my Pilot face to face
When I have crost the bar.

Alfred Lord Tennyson
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Joey Brink (right) is University Carillonist at the University of Chicago, where he performs on the 
Rockefeller Memorial Carillon and directs a carillon studio of twenty students. An award-winning 
performer and composer, he has given inaugural and dedicatory recitals, appeared as a soloist with 
ensembles like the Barcelona Symphonic Band, and published more than twenty compositions for carillon 
that have been described as “impressionistic”, “shimmering”, and of a “quiet hypnotic power”— Chicago 
Classical Review. Joseph Min, João Francisco Shida, and Emily Kim are senior carillonists at the University 
of Chicago, each in their fourth year of carillon study with Brink.
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Brian Hong.  Korean-American violinist and coffee addict Brian Hong is forging a career as a soloist and 
chamber musician. Known for his commanding stage presence and honest interpretations, Mr. Hong has 
performed with such orchestras as the Juilliard Orchestra, Fairfax Symphony, American Youth Philharmon-
ic, Chesapeake Orchestra, US Army Orchestra, National Philharmonic, and the Springfield Symphony. A 
dedicated chamber musician, Mr. Hong’s festival credits include Marlboro, Yellow Barn, Bowdoin 
International Music Festival, Music Academy of the West, the Taos School of Music, Kneisel Hall, and the 
Perlman Music Program. Mr. Hong is a graduate of Juilliard’s Artist Diploma program under the guidance 
of Laurie Smukler and Catherine Cho. As a Fellow of Carnegie Hall’s Ensemble Connect, he performed 
in a variety of venues in New York City and abroad, as well as maintaining a two-year teaching-artist 
partnership with Celia Cruz High School for Music in the Bronx. Mr. Hong also holds a Master’s degree 
from the Juilliard School, where he was awarded a prestigious Kovner Fellowship. In his spare time, Mr. 
Hong can be found brewing espresso or single-origin pour-overs at his home coffee bar. Mr. Hong is a 
co-Artistic Director of NEXUS Chamber Music Chicago in Illinois, an artist-driven collective of musicians 
whose mission is to make classical music culturally relevant through live concerts and multimedia content. 
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Joey Brink (right) is University Carillonist at the University of Chicago, where he performs on the 
Rockefeller Memorial Carillon and directs a carillon studio of twenty students. An award-winning 
performer and composer, he has given inaugural and dedicatory recitals, appeared as a soloist with 
ensembles like the Barcelona Symphonic Band, and published more than twenty compositions for carillon 
that have been described as “impressionistic”, “shimmering”, and of a “quiet hypnotic power”— Chicago 
Classical Review. Joseph Min, João Francisco Shida, and Emily Kim are senior carillonists at the University 
of Chicago, each in their fourth year of carillon study with Brink.
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Brian Hong.  Korean-American violinist and coffee addict Brian Hong is forging a career as a soloist and 
chamber musician. Known for his commanding stage presence and honest interpretations, Mr. Hong has 
performed with such orchestras as the Juilliard Orchestra, Fairfax Symphony, American Youth Philharmon-
ic, Chesapeake Orchestra, US Army Orchestra, National Philharmonic, and the Springfield Symphony. A 
dedicated chamber musician, Mr. Hong’s festival credits include Marlboro, Yellow Barn, Bowdoin 
International Music Festival, Music Academy of the West, the Taos School of Music, Kneisel Hall, and the 
Perlman Music Program. Mr. Hong is a graduate of Juilliard’s Artist Diploma program under the guidance 
of Laurie Smukler and Catherine Cho. As a Fellow of Carnegie Hall’s Ensemble Connect, he performed 
in a variety of venues in New York City and abroad, as well as maintaining a two-year teaching-artist 
partnership with Celia Cruz High School for Music in the Bronx. Mr. Hong also holds a Master’s degree 
from the Juilliard School, where he was awarded a prestigious Kovner Fellowship. In his spare time, Mr. 
Hong can be found brewing espresso or single-origin pour-overs at his home coffee bar. Mr. Hong is a 
co-Artistic Director of NEXUS Chamber Music Chicago in Illinois, an artist-driven collective of musicians 
whose mission is to make classical music culturally relevant through live concerts and multimedia content. 
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Alexander Hersh.  Having already performed as soloist with the Houston Symphony and the Boston Pops, 
cellist Alexander Hersh has quickly established himself as one of the most exciting and creative talents of 
his generation. He has received top prizes at competitions worldwide including the: Astral Artists National 
Auditions, Salon de Virtuosi Career grant, National Federation of Music Clubs Biennial Young Artists 
Competition, New York International Artists Association Competition, Friends of the Minnesota Orchestra, 
Ima Hogg, Schadt, Luminarts, Hellam, Boston Pops/New England Conservatory Competition, Jefferson 
Symphony International Young Artists Competition, Society of American Musicians, and the Fischoff 
National Chamber Music competition. A passionate chamber musician, Hersh has performed at music 
festivals worldwide including: Marlboro, Caramoor, Ravinia Steans Music Institute, Music@Menlo, I-M-S 
Prussia Cove, Perlman Music Program Chamber Music Workshop, Amsterdam Cello Biennial, Kneisel 
Hall, Lucerne, and the New York String Orchestra Seminar. He serves as co-Artistic Director of NEXUS 
Chamber Music, an artist driven collective of musicians whose mission is to make classical music culturally 
relevant through live concerts and multimedia content.Raised in Chicago, Alexander Hersh began playing 
the cello at the age of 5. He received his B.M. and M.M. from New England Conservatory where he 
graduated with academic honors. Hersh was a recipient of the Frank Huntington Beebe fund for studies 
in Berlin during the 2017 - 2018 academic year where he studied at the Hanns Eisler Hochschule for 
Musik Berlin. His previous teachers have included Laurence Lesser, Hans Jørgen Jensen, Kim Kashkashian, 
and Paul Katz. He plays a G.B. Rogeri cello, courtesy of Guarneri Hall NFP and Darnton & Hersh Fine 
Violins. 

Kristina Bachrach.  Soprano Kristina Bachrach is versed in 
an extensive range of styles and languages. Ms. Bachrach 
covers traditional roles, and she sings a wide range of 20th 
century and contemporary works with companies such as 
the Chicago Opera Theater, New York's Center for 
Contemporary Opera, and Opera Philadelphia. Ms. 
Bachrach has appeared as a recitalist and chamber 
musician throughout the United States with Musicians of 
Marlboro and the Brooklyn Art Song Society. Ms. Bachrach 
holds degrees from Mannes College and the University of 
Illinois at Urbana-Champaign. She won the Ziering-Conlon 
Art Song Competition, American Prize Competition, the 
Philharmonic Society of Arlington's Young Artist 
Competition, the Metrowest Opera Competition, and the 
Schuyler Foundation for Career Bridges.Ph
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Twilight and evening bell.
And after that the dark!
And may there be no sadness of farewell,
When I embark;

For tho' from out our bourne of Time and Place
The flood may bear me far,
I hope to see my Pilot face to face
When I have crost the bar.

Alfred Lord Tennyson
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From Prologue, In Memoriam A. H. H.

Strong Son of God, immortal Love,
Whom we, that have not seen thy face,
By faith and faith alone, embrace,
Believing where we cannot prove;

Forgive these wild and wandering cries,
Confusions of a wasted youth;
Forgive them where they fail in truth,
And in thy wisdom make me wise.
 
Closing stanza, In Memoriam A. H. H.

That God, which ever lives and loves,
One God, one law, one element,
And one far-off divine event
To which the whole creation moves.
 

Other Tennyson texts
Three other Tennyson texts are used in this 
composition. These 3 texts were selected 
because of their beauty and elegance and 
also because their meaning illuminates the 
themes and images of In Memoriam A.H.H.

(NOTE: These 3 texts also collectively 
illustrate the length and breadth of this 
poet's work with The Idealist written by 
Tennyson at age 20 and Crossing the Bar 
written by Tennyson at age 80.)

from The Idealist (1829)

A mighty matter I rehearse,
A mighty matter undescried;
Come listen all who can.
I am the spirit of a man,
I weave the universe,
And indivisible divide,
Creating all I hear and see.
All souls are centers: I am one,
I am the earth, the stars, the sun,
I am the clouds, the sea.
 
'This Nature Full of Hints and Mysteries'' (1833)

This nature full of hints and mysteries,
Untrackt conclusions, broken lights and shapes,
This world-reflecting mind, this complex life
Of checks and impulses and counter checks,
Glimpses and aspirations, warnings, failings.
 
Crossing the Bar (1889)

Sunset and evening star,
And one clear call for me!
And may there be no moaning of the bar,
When I put out to sea,

But such a tide as moving seems asleep,
Too full for sound and foam,
When that which drew from out the boundless deep
Turns again home.

NI 6427 15

Jordan Bak.  Jamaican-American violist Jordan Bak has built an exciting international career as a 
concerto soloist, recitalist, chamber musician, and educator. Bak was a 2021 YCAT Robey Artist and a 
top laureate of the 2020 Sphinx Competition, Grand Prize winner and Audience Prize recipient of the 
2019 Concert Artists Guild Victor Elmaleh Competition, the recipient of the 2019 Samuel Sanders Tel Aviv 
Museum Prize and the 2019 John White Special Prize from the Tertis International Viola Competition.  A 
proud advocate of new music, Bak has premiered works by Kaija Saariaho, Jessica Meyer, and Augusta 
Read Thomas. He has championed the music of Jacob Druckman, H. Leslie Adams, Anne Leilehua 
Lanzilotti, Quinn Mason, Jeffrey Mumford, Caroline Shaw & Alvin Singleton.
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Benjamin Baker.  Violinist Benjamin Baker has established a solid international presence through 
performances on concert stages in the USA, Colombia, China, Argentina, and Australia. Mr. Baker won 
the 1st Prize at the 2016 Young Concert Artists International Auditions and the 1st Prize at the Windsor 
International Competition in 2013. Mr. Baker's first CD for Champs Hill Records, released in 2015, went 
to No.12 on the Classical Charts. Born in New Zealand, Mr. Baker studied in Great Britain at the Menuhin 
School and the Royal College of Music.  Benjamin Baker regularly appears at Wigmore Hall and on BBC 
Radio 3. Baker spends part of the year in his native New Zealand, where he has launched the At the 
World's Edge Festival in Queenstown. 

John Corkill .  Percussionist John Corkill is a passionate
advocate for the development, process, and creation of
new artistic works that provide accessibility to the public
at large. This has led to his involvement in several creative
capacities such as founding the multidisciplinary ensem-
ble Beyond This Point in addition to serving as a member
of Clocks in Motion Percussion Quartet and the Universi-
ty of Chicago’s Grossman Ensemble, an ensemble-in-
residence at the University’s Center for Contemporary
Composition.  In similar capacities, he has collaborated
with groups such as Third Coast Percussion, Eighth Black-
bird, and Ensemble Dal Niente.  John has also appeared
on the Chicago Symphony’s MusicNOW series as well as
the Chamber Music Northwest, Norfolk, and Yellow Barn
Festivals. He currently serves as a Lecturer of Percussion
at the University of Chicago and the Percussion Ensemble
Director at Loyola University Chicago.  John received the
Bachelor of Music degree from Northwestern University
where he graduated cum laude, and the Master of Music
Degree from the Yale University School of Music. His
teachers include Robert van Sice, Michael Burritt, and
James Ross. 
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From In Memoriam A. H. H. (1850)

Section 106

Ring out, wild bells, to the wild sky,
The flying cloud, the frosty light:
The year is dying in the night;
Ring out, wild bells, and let him die.

Ring out the old, ring in the new,
Ring happy bells across the snow:
the year is going, let him go;
Ring out the false, ring in the true.

...Ring in the nobler modes of life,
With sweeter manners, purer laws.

...Ring in the love of truth and right,
Ring in the common love of good.

...Ring out the thousand wars of old,
Ring in the thousand years of peace.

Ring in the valiant man and free,
The larger heart, the kindlier hand;
Ring out the darkness of the land,
Ring in the Christ that is to be.
 

Section 9

Fair ship, that from the Italian shore
Sailest the placid ocean-plains
With my lost Arthur's loved remains,
Spread thy full wings, and waft him o'er.

So draw him home to those that mourn
In vain; a favourable speed
Ruffle thy mirror'd mast, and lead
Thro' prosperous floods his holy urn.

All night no ruder air perplex
Thy sliding keel, till Phosphor, bright
As our pure love, thro' early light
Shall glimmer on the dewy decks.

Sphere all your lights around, above;
Sleep, gentle heavens, before the prow;
Sleep, gentle winds, as he sleeps now,
My Friend, the brother of my love;

My Arthur, whom I shall not see
Till all my widow'd race be run;
Dear as the mother to the son,
More than my brothers are to me.
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towards its payoff. When this arrives, we're finally left with the sound of bells ringing 
off into space........

© Paul Pellay, 2022

Snow flakes
I counted till they danced so
Their slippers leaped the town –
And then I took a pencil
To note the rebels down –
And then they grew so jolly
I did resign the prig –
And ten of my once stately toes
Are marshalled for a jig!

“Hope” is the thing with feathers 
“Hope” is the thing with feathers -
That perches in the soul -
And sings the tune without the words -
And never stops - at all -

And sweetest - in the Gale - is heard -
And sore must be the storm -
That could abash the little Bird
That kept so many warm -

I’ve heard it in the chillest land -
And on the strangest Sea -
Yet - never - in Extremity,
It asked a crumb - of me.

The Sea of Sunset
This is the land the sunset washes,
These are the banks of the Yellow Sea;
Where it rose, or whither it rushes,
These are the western mystery!

Night after night her purple traffic
Strews the landing with opal bales;
Merchantmen poise upon horizons,
Dip, and vanish with fairy sails.

Tell all the truth but tell it slant
Tell all the truth but tell it slant —
Success in Circuit lies
Too bright for our infirm Delight
The Truth's superb surprise
As Lightning to the Children eased
With explanation kind
The Truth must dazzle gradually
Or every man be blind —

Emily Dickinson

NI 6427 17

Third Coast Percussion (Sean Connors, Robert Dillon, Peter Martin, David Skidmore) is a GRAMMY® 
Award-winning Chicago-based percussion quartet. For over fifteen years, the ensemble has created 
exciting and unexpected performances that constantly redefine the classical music experience. The 
ensemble has been praised for “commandingly elegant” (New York Times) performances, the “rare power” 
(Washington Post) of their recordings, and “an inspirational sense of fun and curiosity” (Minnesota 
Star-Tribune). A commission for a new work  from composer Augusta Read Thomas in 2012 led to the 
realization that commissioning new musical works can be—and should be—as collaborative as any other 
artistic partnership. Through extensive workshopping and close contact with composers, Third Coast 
Percussion has commissioned and premiered new works by Philip Glass, Missy Mazzoli, Clarice Assad, 
Gemma Peacocke, Flutronix, Jlin, Tyondai Braxton, Augusta Read Thomas, Devonté Hynes, Georg 
Friedrich Haas, Donnacha Dennehy, Glenn Kotche, Christopher Cerrone, and David T. Little, among 
others, in addition to many of today’s leading up-and-coming composers through their Currents Creative 
Partnership program. Third Coast Percussion currently serves as ensemble-in-residence at Denison 
University. 
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The Chicago Philharmonic Society is a collaboration of nearly 200 of the highest-level classical musicians 
performing in the Chicago metropolitan area. Governed under a groundbreaking structure of musician 
leadership, the Society presents concerts at venues throughout the Chicago area that cover the full 
spectrum of symphonic and chamber music. Founded 32 years ago, the Chicago Philharmonic is known 
for providing symphonic support to international and national touring companies in all music genres and 
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other, with the crotales’ occasional pinpricks piercing the music’s almost incorporeal 
warp and weft.

The largest work here, Sonorous Earth is one of those edifices of Thomas's that resists 
categorisation. It began life as an intended companion piece to the earlier metal 
percussion quartet Resounding Earth, but it would soon take on a completely distinct 
identity from the earlier work, to which it now bears only the most tangential of 
connections.  The percussion ensemble, playing on bells from around the world 
(roughly 300 metal pieces), is without question the dominant sonic presence here, 
but this is not really a concerto in any conventional sense. The orchestra is a strong 
presence in its own right, and the soloists, rather than playing around or against it, 
permeate its sound with a sheen alternately translucent, glowing, tintinnabular and 
brazen, almost chameleon-like as its colours constantly liquefy and morph. And lest 
one thinks that the soloists' exclusive concentration upon metal percussion might 
lead to a lack of timbral variety, the drastic and multifarious changes in colour that 
Thomas conjures throughout puts paid to any such notions.

The 4 movements run into each other, and each has its own distinct set of 
characteristics as a way of  instilling the maximum variety within and across the entire 
work. Each movement pays homage to fellow composers who have played (directly 
or indirectly) a role in how Thomas has built her musical persona over time. Thus, 
the initial Invocation – Pulse Radiance references Messiaen in its hieratic opening 
while the main fast sections nod toward Stravinsky in its sharp, nervily asymmetrical 
rhythms. The ensuing Prayer – Star Dust Orbits is a joint fond glance at Berio and 
Boulez in its iridescent stasis, in contrast to the Mantra – Ceremonial Time 
Shapes which follows: Lou Harrison and Ligeti are the guiding spirits shaping the 
music's airborne playfulness here. Rhythmic propulsion returns in the final Reverie – 
Crystal Lattice, but the sense of purposeful forward motion is more single-minded 
here than in the opening movement, the harmonies edgier, the mood more ebullient, 
with the contrasting figures of Varèse, Partch and Cage seeming to goad the music 
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plucked strings, there is nothing bell-like about it. It is instead the most recent 
manifestation of Thomas' long-term engagement with the poetry of Emily Dickinson, 
and it commands attention by virtue of the voice being treated largely instrumentally, 
as a fully integrated component of the ensemble deployed here. We're not talking 
about a work for solo soprano accompanied by a string quartet – Thomas' treatment 
of the five musicians involved is far more tautly woven than that. Thus the voice darts, 
leaps and gambols with the players in the first, and  longest, part of this triptych 
setting four of Dickinson's poems. But it's the slow, meditative second part that 
contains the work's ecstatic, achingly lyrical heart, with its longer lines constantly 
coalescing in expansively warm harmonies. It has the effect of giving the energetic 
final portion a more pronounced sense of direction, with Thomas' characteristic 
hocketing rhythms propelling the music forward to its broadly emphatic and optimis-
tic conclusion.

Bebop Riddle, for solo marimba, simply hurtles forward without a backward glance, 
its restless syncopations snapping, crackling and popping player and listener along 
through its taut 5-minute course. As to its deadpan conclusion, one might be 
forgiven for wondering if the music is still going on somewhere else, out of ear-
shot……..

Ring Out, Wild Bells, to the Wild Sky, setting verses by Tennyson, is the earliest work 
on this release. Thomas’ penchant for sharp, stinging bell-like sonorities is already 
present, but the pace is markedly broader, the rhythms more static, the harmonic 
build-ups more deliberate, sonically panning slowly over massive vistas with multiple 
depths of perspectives. One senses an awareness of the wild sky just as much as the 
wild bells that Tennyson’s elegiac words and Thomas’ music, with its long, volubly 
broad melodic lines, recurring morse-code brass fanfares and hieratic plateaus, 
exhort to ring.

Enchanted Invocation might be viewed as a meditative counterpart to Bebop Riddle; 
here, the vibraphone’s liquid harmonies slowly build, dissolve and morph into each 
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served as the official orchestra of the Joffrey Ballet for eight years. The Chicago Philharmonic also continues 
its nearly 30-year association with Ravinia Festival, is a resident company of the Harris Theater for Music and 
Dance, and performs at all the great Chicago concert halls, including Auditorium Theatre and Symphony 
Center. More information can be found at chicagophilharmonic.org.
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Acrobats
for flute, bass clarinet, violin, cello & piano  NMP1061
Amalgam for solo piano NMP1135
Avian Capriccio for brass quintet  NMP1031
Avian Escapades for woodwind quintet  NMP1030
Bebop Riddle for solo 5-octave marimba NMP1141
Bell Illuminations for solo piano NMP1041
Brio Study Score (Retail)  NMP1052
Clara’s Assent for string orchestra NMP1092
Clara’s Assent for string quartet NMP1093
Enchanted Invocation for solo percussion  NMP1139
CHI for string quartet  NMP1048
Klee Musings for violin, violoncello & piano NMP1019
Plea for Peace vocalise for soprano & string quartet   
  NMP1026
Qi for 4 percussionists   NMP1029
Rainbow Bridge to Paradise
 for solo violin  NMP1043
 for solo viola  NMP1044
 for solo violoncello  NMP1045
Rhea Enchanted
 for solo violin  NMP1035
 for solo viola  NMP1036
 for solo violoncello  NMP1037
Rings of Light for 9 saxophones NMP1138
Ripple Effects for 53 bells NMP1101
Ripple Effects for 72 bells NMP1100
Sonorous Earth    
 Score and Parts (Hire only) NMP1020
 Study Score (Retail) NMP1024

Two Thoughts about the Piano for solo piano
  NMP1025
Venus Enchanted
 for solo violin  NMP1032
 for solo viola  NMP1033
 for solo violoncello  NMP1034
Your Kiss for soprano and piano NMP1084
Your Kiss for tenor and piano NMP1086
!Hope
 for TTTBB Choir  NMP1027
 for SSSAA Choir  NMP1028
Song Without Words
 for instrument and piano (mid.) NMP1072
 for instrument and piano (high) NMP1073

For more information contact
Nimbus Music Publishing, Wyastone Leys, 
Monmouth, NP25 3SR, United Kingdom

Tel: +44 1600 890 007

Email: publishing@wyastone.co.uk

www.wyastone.co.uk

www.augustareadthomas.com

WORKS BY AUGUSTA READ THOMAS 
AVAILABLE FROM NIMBUS  MUSIC PUBLISHING
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AUGUSTA READ THOMAS

BELL ILLUMINATIONS
For composers beyond counting, the sound of bells has been a source of magnetic 
fascination since time immemorial (figures as disparate as Rachmaninoff and 
Jonathan Harvey immediately come to mind), but few have hardwired it in their 
creative psyche as deeply as Augusta Read Thomas. Previous releases in this series 
have already included a number of such works (Carillon Sky, Resounding Earth, Bells 
Ring Summer, Ripple Effects), but the present volume is the first one to concentrate 
upon this long-standing preoccupation. Each of the three major works gathered 
here is prefaced by a short miniature. We'll take them as they appear in this release's 
sequence.

A very select handful of composers have written music for actual church bells (or 
carillon), and some of the names may come as a surprise, as they include Sibelius, 
George Crumb and John Cage. Thomas had already joined this company in 2018 
with Ripple Effects, and now tills this clearly fertile ground again with Crescat 
Scientia; Vita Excolatur, written for the inauguration ceremony of President Paul 
Alivisotos at the University of Chicago on October October 29, 2021. Over a span 
of 4½ minutes, the music begins with insistent, urgent tattoos before it streams into 
a clangorous scampanìo culminating in a simultaneous sounding of all 72 bells of 
Rockefeller Memorial Chapel's carillon. Finally, the bells toll slowly away into silence.

On the process of composition, Thomas has said that “it's like living inside of a 
poem......... I think of myself, and have been described as, a poet-composer. I sculpt 
my music akin to how poets create, refine, and polish their poems." Such a statement 
might be seen as the key to entering the soundworld of a work such as Upon Wings 
of Words, for soprano and string quartet (indeed, it is a key to all of her music). This 
work is an anomaly on this collection as, other than a plentiful use of resonant 
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7 ENCHANTED INVOCATION 3.37
 For solo vibraphone and 5 crotales (2020)
 John Corkhill, percussionist

 SONOROUS EARTH 31.45
 For bells from around the world (four players) and orchestra (2017)
 Third Coast Percussion, and The Chicago Philharmonic conducted by Scott Speck
8 I Invocation 9.57
9 II Prayer 7.05
10 III Mantra 7.20
11 IV Reverie 7.23
 Live concert recording 
   Total playing time 77.37

THANKS TO
Joseph Aubry  John Bierbusse  Tad Czyzewski  Nathaniel Davis  Caryn Fraim  Mike Grittani  

Jeff Haydon  Stefan Hersh  Agnes Otworowski  Eriko Horton  Leonard Horton  
Terell Johnson  Whitney McColley  Donna Milanovich  Anne Robertson  Scott Tucker

CREDITS
The Nimbus team 

Nimbus Music Publishing who is the publisher of all the works except RING OUT WILD 
BELLS TO THE WILD SKY which is published by Wise Music (Formerly G. Schirmer, Inc) 

Christopher L. Willis who was the recording and mastering engineer on ALL the works 
except RING OUT WILD BELLS TO THE WILD SKY.

Photographs of Augusta Read Thomas by Anthony Barlich

cover image istockphoto.com/akarelius

This release made under license to Wyastone Estate Limited 
c Wyastone Estate Ltd 2022 © Wyastone Estate Ltd 2022

www.wyastone.co.uk
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NI6402 Avian Capriccio for brass quintet
 Plea for Peace a vocalise for soprano and string quartet
 Ripple-Effects for carillon
 The Auditions a ballet for chamber orchestra
 Two Thoughts About The Piano for solo piano
 Selene for percussion quartet and winds
 Your Kiss for soprano and piano

NI6355 Ritual Incantations for cello and orchestra
 Chi for string quartet
 Qi for percussion quartet on 2 marimbas
 Angel Tears and Earth Prayers for saxophone and organ
 Klee Musings for piano trio
 Rhea Enchanted & Venus Enchanted for solo cello
 Dappled Things for male glee club
 Eurythmy Etudes for solo piano

NI6323 Helix Spirals for string quartet
 Selene (Moon Chariot Rituals) Octet for percussion quartet and string quartet
 Capricious Toccata for solo violin
 Of Being Is A Bird for soprano and ensemble
 Caprice for solo violin
 Rush for solo violin
 Love Twitters for solo piano

Also Available by Augusta Read Thomas 
Full details and audio samples visit http://www.wyastone.co.uk
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NI6263 Incantation for solo violin
 Passion Prayers for solo cello, flute, clarinet, violin, harp and percussion
 Spirit Musings Violin Concerto No. 1 for solo violin and chamber ensemble
 Jubilee for orchestra
 Cantos for Slava for viola and piano
 Rumi Settings for violin and cello
 Dancing Galaxy for wind ensemble

NI6262 Two E.E. Cummings Songs for girls chorus
 Hemke Concerto ‘Prisms of Light’ for alto saxophone and orchestra
 Prayer and Celebration for chamber orchestra
 Absolute Ocean for soprano, harp obbligato and orchestra
 Silent Moon for violin and cello
 Of Paradise and Light for string orchestra
 Spells for chorus

NI6261 Scat for oboe, string trio and piano
 Six Piano Etudes
 Double Helix (Mansueto Tribute) for 2 violins
 Ring Flourish Blaze a fanfare for piccolos and brass
 A Circle Around the Sun for piano trio
 Pilgrim Soul for English horn and 2 violins
 Traces for solo piano
 Toft Serenade for violin and piano
 Starlight Ribbons for solo piano

NI6258 Aureole for orchestra
 Words of the Sea for orchestra
 In My Sky at Twilight for soprano and ensemble
 Carillion Sky for solo violin and chamber ensemble
 Terpsichore’s Dream for chamber orchestra
 Silver Chants the Litanies for French Horn & 18 players
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Augusta Read Thomas

World Premiere Recordings

1 CRESCAT SCIENTIA; VITA EXCOLATUR 4.24
 For carillon of 72 bells, 4 players - 8 hands and 2 feet (2021)
 Joey Brink, with Joseph Min, Emily Kim, and João Francisco Shida, Carillonists
 Additional players joining in as composition accumulates to a 72-note chord
 Live concert recording

 UPON WINGS OF WORDS Emily Dickinson 18.11
 For soprano and string quartet (2021)
 NEXUS Chamber Music Co-Artistic Directors, Brian Hong, violinist 
 and Alexander Hersh, cellist joined by Kristina Bachrach, soprano 
 Jordan Bak, violist and Benjamin Baker, violinist
2 I Playful, Buoyant and Spirited 8.56
3 II Lyrical and Resonant 4.57
4 III Energized and Animated 4.18

5 BEBOP RIDDLE For solo marimba (2020) 4.50
 John Corkhill, percussionist

6 RING OUT WILD BELLS TO THE WILD SKY 14.23
 For solo soprano, chorus, and orchestra (1999)
 The Choral Arts Society of Washington, Carmen Pelton, solo soprano, 
 other brief solos from within the chorus. 
 Conducted by Norman Scribner
 Live concert recording
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AUGUSTA READ THOMAS

Thomas’ music is nuanced, majestic, elegant, 
capricious, & colorful – “it is boldly considered 
music that celebrates the sound of instruments 
and reaffirms the vitality of orchestral music.” 
(Philadelphia Inquirer) Her music was featured on 
a Grammy winning CD, her impressive catalogue 
of works embody unbridled passion and fierce 
poetry. The New Yorker called her "a true virtuoso 
composer." Critic Edward Reichel wrote, "Thomas 
has secured for herself a permanent place in the 
pantheon of American composers of the 20th 
and 21st centuries. She is without question one of 
the best and most important composers that this 
country has today. Her music has substance, 
depth, and a sense of purpose. She has a lot to 
say and knows how to say it —and in a way that 
is intelligent yet appealing and sophisticated.” 

Thomas is one of the most active composers in 
the world, with commissions, performances, 
recordings, awards, and honors, but she is also a 
long-standing, exemplary citizen of the profession 
at large with an extensive and deeply committed 
history as a generous colleague in the profession.

www.augustareadthomas.com
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Augusta Read Thomas
Sonorous Earth

Upon Wings of Words
Ring out Wild Bells to the Wild Sky

Crescat Scientia; Vita Excolatur   Enchanted Invocation   Bebop Riddle




